
Pall is the global leader in �ltration, separation and puri�cation technologies. Together with Flosolve we 
o�er turnkey �ltration as well as system design for all applications where �uids need to be �ltered to meet 
customer and OEM speci�cations.

FloSolve o�ers system design, installation and maintenance of Graco Lubrication Systems on all types of 
machinery. These Graco Lubrication Systems automatically grease every lube point without the need for 
maintenance downtime, applying exactly the right amount of lubrication to the right point at the right time.  

FloSolve also supply the Graco range of �uid transfer and dispensing equipment, including oil and grease 
pumps, hose reels and dispense nozzles to transfer most fuels and lubricants.

FloSolve supply, install and repair Wiggins fast �ll systems, factory approved by all original equipment 
manufacturers and is widely recognised as the market leader for fast fuelling. FloSolve supplies Wiggins 
Service Systems onto heavy mining and earthmoving equipment for the safe and e�cient �lling of diesel 
tanks, crankcase, transmission, hydraulic and coolant functions, as well as diesel driven locomotives and 
container handling equipment.

FloSolve also recently acquired the distribution rights for Centrifugal Filtration Technology or CFT.  A CFT �lter 
is a pre-�lter attachment �tted to existing engine air intake �ltration systems.  These pre-�lters extend the life 
of a vehicles air �lters and thus o�er cost savings to the customer as well as less downtime costs.

FloSolve is an o�cial distributor for the Western Global Range of products.  Our product o�ering in this 
range includes; Self Contained Tanks, Modular Fuel Farms, Low Pro�le Tanks, Supply Cubes, Trailers, 
Container Tanks, Multi compartment Tanks, Pit Servicing Modules, Def Tanks, Chemical Storage, Aviation 
Tanks as well as Explosive Magazines.

The Orlaco range of Specialised Camera Solutions for o�-road vehicles, public transport, cranes and 
forklifts is designed to eliminate "blind spots" around the vehicle and to improve visibility with fewer mirrors. 
As part of our product o�ering we can now include digital video recording and vehicle radar technology.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED


